Solvay Process (Allied)
Photographs

Note: These are the names of the file folders in which the photographs are stored. Many of these are digitized. Use of photographs requires completion of the Library’s photograph use application form.

1. Administrative Staff, 1884
2. Administrative Staff, 1896
3. Administrative Staff, 1911
4. Administrative Staff, 1919
5. Aerial Views, Panoramas
6. Allied Tower
7. Amherstburg Works
8. Ammonia Chloride Plant
9. Analytical Group, 1950
10. Band
11. Boiler House
12. Brine Reservoir
13. Bucket Line
15. Buildings - Interior
16. Calcium Chloride Plant
17. Chemists
18. Club House
19. Coal Pile
20. Cogswell, William B.
21. Company Store
22. Conveyor
23. Construction/Demolition
24. Dormitory
25. Employees
26. Erie Canal
27. Detroit Works
28. Engine Room
29. Engineering Staff
30. First Ladies of Solvay
31. Guild Hall and Guild House
32. Hazard Estate
33. Hazard Family
34. Hazard Home, ca. 1897
35. Hydrogen Peroxide Section
36. Jamesville Quarry
37. Library
38. Lime Kilns
39. Main Office
40. Miscellaneous
41. Pease Camp
42. Postcards- Solvay Process Co.
43. Quality Control Lab
44. Railroad
45. Research Lab
46. Research Staff
47. Soda Ash Plant
48. Soldaro (desert)
49. Solvay, Ernest
50. Split Rock Quarry
51. Stone Pile
52. Tully Brine Wells
53. United Steelworkers Local #12457
54. Water Tower